ENJOY A MAGICAL FESTIVE SEASON AT
WARNER BROS. STUDIO TOUR LONDON
– THE MAKING OF HARRY POTTER
Hogwarts in the Snow

13th November 2021 – 16th January 2022
Fans of the Harry Potter films are invited to
get into the festive spirit as Warner Bros.
Studio Tour London’s annual Hogwarts in
the Snow feature returns! For the very first
time, from Friday 13th November – Sunday
16th January 2022, visitors will be able to
explore another of their favourite sets in
the snow as the Forbidden Forest
undergoes a wintery transformation.
New for 2021, the trees and woodland in
the Forbidden Forest will be given a festive
makeover, draped in layers of filmmaking
snow, as well as the cobbled stones and
magical shop fronts of Diagon Alley,
Hagrid’s Hut and the Hogwarts castle
model.
Once again, the enchanting Great Hall will
be dressed for the occasion with wreaths,
garlands and trees topped with witches on
miniature broomsticks. The long dining
tables will be dressed as they were for the
seasonal feast in Harry Potter and the
Philosopher’s Stone, complete with SFX
flaming Christmas puddings and prop
versions of the mouth-watering roast
turkeys and hams studded with cherries.
Hogwarts in the Snow will run from Friday
13th November – Sunday 16th January
2022. Tickets must be pre-booked, and all
extra features are included in the ticket
price.

Dinner in the Great Hall
13th – 15th December 2021

Dine as the students of Hogwarts did, as
our popular Dinner in the Great Hall events
return for another magical year. Each night
from 13th - 15th December, guests are
invited for a drinks reception under the
imposing Dragon in the Studio Tour’s lobby
before moving through to the magnificent
Great Hall for a mouth-watering two-course
seated dinner.
Guests will have the chance to explore the
depths of the Studio Tour, exclusively after
hours, marvelling at the original sets whilst
enjoying dessert bowl food and the wizard’s
drink of choice, Butterbeer!
To top the night off, guests can dance the
night away with a disco by the Hogwarts
Express on Platform 9 ¾ before heading to
the Studio Tour shop to select a wand of
their choice to take home.

Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone Screenings in the Great Hall
19th – 22nd November 2021

After 20 years, relive the magic where it all
began as Warner Bros. Studio Tour London
invites guests to take a seat in the Great
Hall of Hogwarts for a showing of Harry
Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone.
Each evening from Friday 19th - Monday
22nd November, fans are invited to explore
the authentic sets, props and costumes of
the Studio Tour and stop for a refreshing
Butterbeer before returning to the Great
Hall after-hours. Visitors will step in to the
festively decorated Great Hall and take a
seat on comfy Hogwarts-house themed
bean bags to enjoy the film with a drink and
snack from the Honeydukes Trolley!

The screening on Monday 22nd November
will be adapted for visitors on the autism
spectrum and for those with other sensory
needs.
ENDS

Notes to Editors
Warner Bros. Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry Potter opened its doors on 31st
March 2012. The unique attraction offers visitors the ultimate chance to get up close to
authentic sets, discover the magic behind spellbinding special effects and explore the
behind-the-scenes secrets of the Harry Potter film series. Visitors can explore the original
Great Hall, step into the Forbidden Forest and discover Gringotts Wizarding Bank all
before marvelling at the breath-taking miniature scale model of Hogwarts castle. Tickets
must be pre-booked at www.wbstudiotour.co.uk and cannot be bought at the attraction.
To help keep everyone safe, a number of additional measures and changes have been
made to the Studio Tour experience. Visitors are advised to familiarise themselves with
the Studio Tour’s safety measures before visiting:
https://www.wbstudiotour.co.uk/updates/safety-measures/
Dinner in the Great Hall will take place at the Studio Tour on 13th, 14th and 15th December
2021. Tickets will go on sale for Harry Potter Fan Club Gold Members on 5th October and
general release on 7th October. Tickets are priced at £250 for adults and £130 for carers.
Tickets must be pre-booked at www.wbstudiotour.co.uk. The package includes the
following:
-

Christmas themed ticket
Themed cocktail or soft drinks on arrival (2 glasses), served in the Studio Tour
Lobby
A selection of pre-dinner festive canapés in the Studio Tour Lobby (3 choices)
A set two course festive menu (starter and main course served in the Great Hall)
Half a bottle of wine per person or three bottled beers per person served at tables
in the Great Hall
A glass of wine, beer or soft drink per person served as guests take the tour
Selection of festive dessert bowl food or canapé pots served on Platform 9 ¾
One (1) Butterbeer for each guest
DJ, disco and dancing on Platform 9 ¾
Guests can collect a souvenir wand of their choice from the shop on departure

Screenings of Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone will take place at the Studio Tour
on the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd (Autism Friendly Screening) of November from 2pm. Tickets
are available to purchase from 10am on 28th September for Harry Potter Fan Club Gold
Members and general release at 10am on 30th September. Tickets are priced at £99 for
adults, £79 for children (under 16s) and £49 for carers. Carer tickets are available online or
by contacting the attraction’s Visitor Services Team on 0345 084 0900. Tickets must be prebooked at www.wbstudiotour.co.uk. The package includes the following:

-

1x ticket to see Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone on a bean bag in the
Great Hall
Studio Tour entrance ticket (From 2.00pm)
Butterbeer tankard OR Butterbeer ice cream
One (1) hot meal from The Hub or Backlot Café on return of the tour
One (1) drink of wine / beer / soft from The Hub or Backlot Café on return of the
tour
One (1) ‘movie treat’ from the Honeydukes trolley
About Wizarding World
In the years since Harry Potter was whisked from King’s Cross Station onto Platform
nine and three quarters, his incredible adventures have left a unique and lasting
mark on popular culture. Eight blockbuster Harry Potter films based on the original
stories by J.K. Rowling have brought the magical stories to life and today, the
Wizarding World is recognised as one of the world’s best-loved brands.
Representing a vast interconnected universe, it also includes two epic Fantastic
Beasts films, (the third releasing in 2022), Harry Potter & The Cursed Child–the
multi-award-winning stage-play, state-of-the-art video and mobile games from
Portkey Games, innovative consumer products, thrilling live entertainment (including
four theme park lands) and insightful exhibitions.
This expanding portfolio of Warner Bros. owned Wizarding World experiences also
includes Harry Potter New York – a brand new flagship store, Warner Bros. Studio
Tour London –The Making of Harry Potter, Warner Bros. Studio Tour Tokyo, and the
Platform 9 ¾ retail shops.
The Wizarding World continues to evolve to provide Harry Potter fans with fresh and
exciting ways to engage. For the worldwide fan community, and for generations to
come, it welcomes everyone in to explore and discover the magic for themselves.
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